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Problem: Higher Education is rapidly changing due to economic, demographic and technological transformations. Institutions need to
utilize strategic planning effectively.

The Research Questions:
• What is the planning committees’ knowledge, motivation, and organizational assets related to developing, executing and implementing
a strategic plan?
• What recommendations in the areas of knowledge, motivation, and organizational resources may be applicable for strategic planning
and implementation in other universities?

10 Assumed
Assets

Methodology
• 15 Members of SP
committees, budget
committee and
provost (arrived
after SP).

• Semi Structured
interviews.
• Document Analysis.

• Clark and Estes
(2008).
• Gap Analysis.
• KMO Framework.

1 Emergent
Asset

Stakeholder
Group

Data Collection
and Analysis

9 assets
were
validated

1 asset
could not
be
validated

Important literature: Ansoff, Kipley, Lewis, Helm-Stevens, and Ansoff (2019) , Goldman & Salem, 2015 Hinton (2012), Mcgee (2015)

Themes

Quotes

THEME 1

THEME 2

THEME 3

THEME 4

Determined
Leadership

Broad Participation

Customization and
Flexibility

Resource Allocation
and Accountability

O1
The organization
recognizes the value of
an effective strategic
planning process

K1
Knowledge of how to
engage stakeholders in
the strategic planning
process

O2
The organization clearly
communicates to
stakeholders throughout
all stages of the strategic
planning process and
into implementation

O3
The organization clearly
communicates to
stakeholders throughout
all stages of the strategic
planning process and
into implementation

M1
Perceived Value of
Strategic Planning
among Strategic
Planning Committee
Members

Emergent
Presidential Leadership

K2
Understanding of
organization's capacity
and willingness to
change
K3
Identification and
determination of
important external and
internal environmental
factors

O4
The organization
provides resources,
time, people and
finances to the strategic
planning process and
implementation
O5
The organization clearly
defines expectations and
how individuals will be
held accountable to
those expectations.

K4
Ability to create
customized strategic
planning process and
evidence supported

Emergent
Presidential Leadership

Recommended Transferable Practices

Themes
THEME 1
Determined Leadership

THEME 2
Broad Participation

THEME 3
Customization and
Flexibility

Recommendations
Undertake holistic efforts to create a culture around SP.
Senior leadership: continuously communicate importance of SP + progress.
Communication plan: who communicates what, how to whom and when.
Senior & mid-level leadership: commit to SP. Before engaging in SP make efforts to bring most leadership on board.
President plays crucial role ensuring organizational commitment to SP.
Map stakeholders before SP to ensure all stakeholders are involved in the SP process. Make participation appealing (events, food, financial incentives).
Ensure process feels legitimate and trustworthy, achievable through leadership support, communication & documenting process + making
documentation available for transparency.
Conduct environmental scan (SWOT). scan should assess institution’s change capacity
(resources, legal) & willingness (culture). Stakeholder mapping: identify potential SP champions & change barriers.
Create plan for the SP. Plan addresses individual responsibilities, clarifies where planning effort will be centralized. Being systematic
& consistent about data collection and stakeholder involvement easier to arrive at concrete strategies.
Circumstances change: SP should remain flexible and adapt without losing strategic essence.

THEME 4
Resource Allocation and
Accountability

Allocate sufficient resources to SP process & implementation. Including HR, training, budget and external consultants.
Bind budget to SP. New budget requests/ projects must show relevance for achieving SP goals to be approved. Assign specific responsibilities during SP
& implementation. SP should have clearly defined, measurable goals + implementation timeline.
Conduct transparent and open process holding those involved in the SP accountable.

